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Scandinavia’s biggest safari park

On the
animals’
terms!

Welcome to a unique
nature experience!
Eriksberg is an experience out of the ordinary, a nature reserve of nine square kilometres
in Blekinge Archipelago where wild red and
fallow deer, European bison, wild board and
moufflon roam freely together in a quiet and
secluded environment.

Entranc

On the animals’ terms!
Go on a safari tour and see the animals in this
unique nature area with leafy broadleaved
deciduous forests and fascinating rocky landscape. In the summer and autumn, especially
at dusk, the chances are good of seeing the
park’s big game and their offspring.
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Borrow your own guide!
The safari tour is approx ten kilometres and
can be driven in your own car or as a prebooked tour with one of our knowledgeable
guides. A minibus and tractor with cart are
also available to book. If you drive in your
own car, you can borrow a guide CD or cassette when you drive around.

Our opening times 2013:

We are open 1-2 June, 6-9 June and 15-16 June.
From 22 June to 25 August, we are open daily from
12 pm. Latest admission is at 7 pm. You may remain
inside the park up until darkness falls. Our restaurant, Visenten, has a summer café and an à la carte
menu and is open daily from 12 noon until 9 pm. Last
orders for hot food 8 pm (subject to variation). Each

Much to see
The animals are of course the main attraction,
but Eriksberg also has the world’s biggest
stocks of the protected red water lily, as well
as rich bird life. If you’re in luck, you may see
the sea eagle soar over the sea by Utsikten.

Our admission prices 2013:

ce

Child under 8 years: free
Child 8-18 years: 100 SEK (season ticket 200 SEK)
Adult: 150 SEK (season ticket 300 SEK)
Family of 2 adults + max 3 children up to 18
years: 400 SEK, (season ticket 600 SEK)
Dogs are also very welcome to Eriksberg.
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A park of opportunities
Eriksberg also has unique cultural environments and buildings from five centuries with
a restaurant and café with the estate’s own
game products and exhibitions.
In connection to the estate, there is a nature playground and other children’s activities,
like cool pedal cars, and a nice barbecue hut.

Wednesday and Friday in weeks 30-33, we will have
a barbecue evening. All summer, we serve brunch on
Sundays (must be booked in advance). We are open all
the year round for pre-booked groups!

The best chance of seeing the wild animals is late afternoon/evening. For your own safety and out of consideration
for the wild animals, you may only get out of your car in designated places in the area. It is forbidden to feed the animals!

Exclusive meeting place
Eriksberg was bought in 1938 by the wellknown nature film-maker and author Bengt
Berg. His experiments with deer resulted in
the area being fenced in.
Today, Eriksberg is one of northern
Europe’s biggest game enclosures and is
owned by Rune Andersson through Mellby
Gård AB. In recent years, Eriksberg has been
developed into a unique and exclusive experience and meeting place in Blekinge Archipelago with a first-class hotel, restaurants and
conference facilities.
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Eriksberg is situated in Blekinge
archipelago, 15 km east of Karlshamn.
E22 exit 54 Åryd.
GPS: X: 6228270. Y: 1450185
Eriksberg Vilt & Natur AB, S-374 96 Trensum.
Phone: +46 (0) 454 56 43 00. Fax: +46 (0) 454 56 43 99.
E-mail: info@eriksberg.nu
www.eriksberg.nu
Conference, hotel and restaurant is open all the year round
for pre-booked guests.

